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The War,
We, last week, ventured to announce

THE CAPTURE OP NEW ORLEANS, by Flag
Officer Farragutt, of the Navy. We hesi-
tated a little, because rebel authority is not
always reliable, and because the event was
more speedy than had been expected.
Forts Jackson and St. Philip were known
to be very strong, and the rebels had said
so much of chains drawn across the river,
of batteries on the shores, and of fire ships,
iron-clad steamers, &c., that it was bUt rea-
sonable to expect a long siege, and some
hard battles. It seems, however; that rebel
" impregnability " at New Orleans was of a
similar character with the same article in
other parts of their assumed domain. It
yielded speedily to Federal skill and power..

So far as facts Can be gathered frotu the
enemy's telegrams, the following statement
is probable.. The furts below the city were
bombarded and .crippled. The heavy war
steamers and gunboats then' passed them,
letiVing the mortar boats to effect their re-
dilation. The vessels which passed the
forts speedily surmounted all other obstrue
tione, sunk one of the iron-clad steamers
and drove another up the river, and ap-
peared before New Orleans The city sur-
rendered without a contest, and was occu-
pied by a battalion of marines. When Cur
fleet was approaching the city, the enemy,
under Gen. Lovell, destroyed a number of
ships, and large quantities of cotton and
sugar, and fled to the up country, by way
of the central railroad. He also burned
his gunboats on Lake Ponchartrain, and
destroyed as far as practicable, Ft. Pike
and his fortifications on the Rigolets.

Gem Butler was now advancing with an
army and some gunboats from Shiß Island,
and, at last accounts, had landed , op the
Lake shore near the city, which place he
soon occupied. Official dispatches must
come round the Florida capes. They
are expected in a few days.

The capture of New Orleans inflicts an

awful blow upon the enemy. It lets our
war ships from the Gulf up the Mississippi,
so that all his positions on the river must

be soon abandoned. His country is cut in
two. One main source of his supplies is
lost. He sink% in the sight of Europe.
His power over his own people is made to
wane. He loses self respect.

THE FALL OP FT. MACON IS another
important event of the war. This was a
strong fortification, and guarded the en-

trance to Beaufort, N. C., which is the best
harbor on the State Coast. It surrendered
to Gen. Burnside, after a bombardment ,of
eleven hours. The speed with which Pu-
laski and Macon have been reduced is won-
derful in Modern warfare. This fort being
in our possession, the blockading shipscan
go to other places, and Gen. Burnside can
set his face in a direction to intercept com-
munications between Charleston and Rich-
mond.

YORKTOWN is evacuated without abattle.
The enemy fled on Sabbath morning be-
tween two and four o'clock. Thus another
stronghold is made to -yield to' good gen-
eralship on the part of the Federal army.
There are those who consider the retreat
without a battle, to be a sad affair. The
conflict at Shiloh, where our loss 'was over.
18,000, and the enemy's still greater, was,
with such patriots, Something noble, even
though nething was gained thereby. But
the capture of all the fortifications at York
town, with eighty cannon, and immense
stores, the driving 'of .tha.enemy, from the
Peninsula, the clearing out of York river,
and the demoralization of the enemy, must
incur reproaches rather than plaudits, be-
cause, forsooth, blood Was not made to flow
in torrents! Away with such sentiments
Give us aoldiers who can gain victories and
acquire territory, and reestablish law and
order without the sacrificing of myriads of
human lives—soldiers who can fight when
there is need, but who have skill as well as
courage.

Gen. McClellan's army rapidly pursued
the retreating foe, on his route to Rich-
mond, and is now within forty miles of that
city ; while Gen. McDowell is at Frede-
ricksburg, on another quarter, within fifty-
five miles; and Gen. Banks threatens the
devoted place, though more distant, on still
another quarter. We hope, in a very short
time, to report the fall of this Capital of.
Rebeldom.

From CORINTH, reports are not very
definite. Gen. Halle& had cut two of the
four railroads which centre there, andlhad
advanced to within two miles of the ene-
my's outworks. He has a splendid army,
and is aided by some of our most experi-
enced generals. Daily we look for tidings
of important events—most likely a retreat
of the foe.

PERSONAL.

David G. Favragutt, the Commodore of the
fleet now before New Orleans, is a native of
the State of Tennessee, and is about sixty-
three years of age. He is a citizen of his
native State, and woe appointed to the
United Stated Navy from that State. He
entered the service as a midshipman when
a mere child, his warrant bearing date De-
cember 17, 1810. He was first on board

r the Essex, under the redoubtable Commo-
dore David Porter, and served with him
also in the expedition around Cape Horn in
1813. In 1825 he was made a Lieutenant,
in 1841 a commander, and in 1855 a cap-
tain. He has been in the United States
Navy over fifty-one years; he has< spent
tweaty•one years of that time at sea, nine-
teen years and 'over on shore and other
duty, and has been for eleven years unem-
ployed. Tinder his commission as captain,
he has seen over two years and a half sea
service, part of which in the capacity of
Flag Officer.

Capt. Theodorus Bailey, United States
Navy, who commanded the fleet of gun-
boats which passed up the Mississippi.amd
participated in the attaiik on Forts Jackson

and Philip and the shore batteries Vetweenthe mouth of the river and, ,the City of
New Orleans, is a native of Plattsburg,
New-York. Ms grandfather, Col. John
Bailey, of Fishkill, Duchess County, was a
soldier of the Revolution. Captain Bailey
entered the navy on New Year's dap)?
1816, and has consequently served his
country for over forty-fouryears. Of these,
over twenty years have been spent at sea,
about sir. years on shore and other duty,
and for the remaining eighteen years and
over he has been unemployed. Previous
to his present voyage he had not been to sea
since December, 1856, after which cruise
he was, appointed a member of a special
Court of Inquiry.

Ottani Ncius.
The Very Latest

MAY 7ih.-officira.--Williamsburgli is elite-

uated. Eight hundred prisoners, half of whom
are the sick. More battles to be fought before
we reach Richmond.

NEAR Coararu,—Gen. Pope abandoned a bat-
tery, and whin' rebels' came out to take it,
having three regiments, our men advanced and
captured them all.

Good Books.
Our friend, W. S. Rentoul, formerly of pitts-

burgh; now of Philadelphia, advertises some.ex-
eellent new books. Read, and send him 'an
order, or give him a call. Mr. Rentoul keeps a
valuable assortment of religious and miscella-
neous-books.

Rebel Loss.
Beauregard's last note, intercepted _byPen.

Mitchell, says not less than twenty thousadd ben
in killed, wounded, prisoners, and the sink used-
up and panic-stricken during his movement from
Corinth upon Pittsburg Landing.

The Retreat From Yorktown.
The following is from the army correspondent

of the Associated Press, dated May 4th :

This morning, atfive o'clock, your correspond-
ent entered the enemy's works, which the rear of
their army deserted four hours before. Every-
thing was found to be in utter confusion as
though they left in great haste.. Between forty
and fifty pieces Of artillery have been left in
their works after being, spiked, together with a
large amount of ammunition, medical . stores,
camp equipage, tents and private property Of
their officers. A negro, who .was left in the
town, states tilat the rebels threw alarge amount
of ordnance stores into the river to prevent it
falling into our hands. Several deserters have
succeeded in running into our lines. One of
them is a very intelligent man from New-York,
and who had been connected with the Ordnance
Department ever since the works at Yorktown ,
had been constructed, states, that the rebels
evacuated, owing to the near -approach of our
parallels, covering the immense siege , works of
'our men; that they feared the success of the
Union gunboats in the York and JamesRivers,
by means of which their communication with
the outer world would be cut off. The order
was given to evacuate by Gen.. Johnson, on
Thursday, to commence the following morning,
which was accordingly done:

Gen. Magruder is saidto have most strenuously
opposed the measure, statingitiat if they couldnot
whip the Federals here there was no other place
in Virginia where they could, that be swore, in
the presence of his men, who vociferously cheer-
ed him, losing complete control of himself.

Gen. Robert E. Lee, Commander-in-Chief, ar-
rived at Yorktown, on Wednesday, and minutely
examined the works of McClellan, when he is
supposed to have recommended the abandon-
Itient of the works, deeming them untenable.

The deserters all agree in stating that' their
troops were • much demoralized and dissatisfied
when the order to retreat was made public, as
they all anticipated having an engagement at that
point. They also agree that the rebels had one
hundred thousandmen on the Peninsula, together
With four hundred pieces of field artillery.

From the best information received they have
fallen back to Chickahominy Creek, beyond
Williamsburg, where it is expected they will
make a stand. Immediately on the fact becom-
ing known, the troops were ordered under arms,
and are now in motion from the right and left
wing of the army.~.,A. lay ,e force under, com-
mand of Gen:-Stonernitn,i,censistipg,i4 etvialry,
artillery and iniantriarelh,vitdvance) and - will-
probably (Mine' uf 'with the rear of the ' enemy
before night if_ they remitihnear-Willitintsbarg;

The gun-Units: have lucked above Yorktown,
and are now ihelling the shore on theirlay-tip.
Following them is a large steamer and vessels
loaded with troops, who will effect a landing.

Magruder swore that he vras,not afraid of Mc-
Clellan if Lee was, and that'llhe Could not suc-
cessfully fight him here,, he could nowhere.

Only one man was left in'Yorktown, and he
was a negro.

Gen. Jameson and Col. Sam. Black were the
first to enter the enemy's main works.

The only casualty that occurred was the kill-
ing of two men and wounding of three, by the
explosion of a concealed shell within the enemy's
works,. The following are their names: Killed,
George McFarland and Michael McDerreot, ;

wounded, Sergeant James Smith, Fred. Steyek,
and Lawrence Burns. They belong to Company
A, 40th New-York.

The works are very extensive, and show that
they were designed by scientific engineers.

LATER.—The official reportjust made to head-
quarters show that the enemy left seventy-one
guns on the works. At Gloucester Point the guns
and ordnance stores were also left.

Another deserter has just ootne in, andreports
that Jeff. Davis came with Lee on Wednesday
last, and after a consultation with the most prom-
inent officers, all agreed to the evacuation, ex-
cept Gen. MoGruder.

FORTRESS MONROE, May 4.—The' following,
was received from the Headquarters of the army
of the Potomac by the Associated Press :

It is certain that the rebels received reinforce.
utmts by steamers from Richmond, on Thursday,

last, but did-not disembark them.
;heirTsoldiers are badly ,demokulized, and

evince symptoms of mutiny on account of there-
treat. ,

Inside the fortifications and along the Wi
liamsburg road, on which they are retreating,
they have buried torpedoes and percussion shells,
which are occasionally exploding and injuring
persons.

Gen.* Joe Johnston's baggage has just been
captured.

D. B. Lathrop, telegraph operator, was mor-
tally wounded by the explosion of a. terpedo.
Another torpedo, attached to a thirteen-inch
shell, has just been discovered in the telegraph

~FILLIAMSBURG, May s.—About 8 o'clock the,
enemy opened on our troops posted on the left,
composed of Gen. Hooker's Division, and other
troops of 14.eintzelman's corps. The action-,'was;
very heavy at iimes. The loss in killed and
wounded is not known, but it is supposed to be
conaiderable on both sides. The enemy was re-
pulaed at all points.

Gen. Poet's brigade, stationed to the right of
Gen. Hooker's, soon after- became engaged.
There the firing was very heavy for about two
hours, during which they handsomely repulsed
the enemy in a charge. Our loss here was about
30 killed and 75 wounded.

A brilliant viotary.,waa achieved about five
o'clock in the afternoon, by Gen. Hancock's
brigade, assisted by Kennedy's and Wheeler's
batteries. They had been ordered to theright
to feel the enemy, and, if possible, turn-their
left, wing. Here they 'were met by Gen. Earley's
brigade, consisting of the. 6th North„Carolina
and the 24th and 38th -Virginia r6girnents, with
a squadron of cavalry, who advanced in line of
battle. Our troops, who were quickly prepared
to -receive them, opened a heavy fire on them.
The enemy advanced steadily to within one hun-
dred yards, when Gen. Hance& 'ordered a
charge with the bayonet, which was -executed
with the greatest courage. They enemy's line
broke. They became panic stricken, and fled,
leaving their dead and wounded behind.

The rebels left upward of eighty dead and
forty wounded. We took nearly two hundred
prisoners. Among the wounded were the Colonel
and Lieutenant Colonel of the sth North Carolina
regiment,

The conduct of Gen. Hancoik and his brigade,
on -this occasion, has excited universal admira-
tion.

Gen. McClellan and staff arrived on the field at
five o'clock, and immediately rode to the front,
wltere his presence among thetroops was most joy-
fully hailed.. He immediately assumed command
in person.

The rain has poured in torrents all day. The
troops suffer much from exposure, but none
complain.

From information received from the prisoners
taken, the enemy will make a decisive stand at
Williamsburg, reinforcements having been arriv-
ing all day, and Gen. J. E. Johnson is in come
mend.

Jeff. Davis was in Richmond from last ac-
counts.

The enemy's works are very formidable, and
extend across the: Peninsula, this side of Wil-
liamsburg.

BALTIMQ ME May 6.—The operations of to-day
are not yet known. The whole army is in good
'spirits.

Our gunboats are at West Point; the head of
navigation on York river, forty miles from Rich-
mond, havingon their way captured or destroyed
many rebel transports.

Among the prisoners is the• Chief of Engineers
on Gen. Johnston's staff, who states that the
whole rebel army at Yorktown amounted to
85,000 men. He gives a most deplorable account
of the condition of the army, and says they will
be unable to make a stand,anywhere this;side: of.
Richmond. Th'e'retreat dortimended liefoie`day-
light on Sunday morning, and doubts not that
the advance was twenty milesdistant at thetime
the last gun was fired from Yorktown.

Advance of Oen. lialleck,
CAMP NEAR PITTSBURGH,

• April 29th, 1862.
Hon. B ganton : —Gen. Pope sent a force

to Monterey, this morning. The enemy fled, and
our forces took fifteewprisoners, some baggage
and supplips..-` We destroyed their' encampments,
and returned to camp in good order. There is a
reconnoissance out toexplore the country 1.6 Far-
mington. No news from it yet. Our army is
greatly rejoiced to hear of the 'capture of New
Orleans. TIXOTSAS A. Soorr,

Assistant Saeretaryof War.
May S.—Gen. fleck has moyed

quarters twelve miles toward Corinth, andwithin
two miles of the enemy's works. The- entire
column is still pushing forward.

Skirmishes between our advance,guard and the
rebels is of daily occurrence, the latter making
but a slight show of resistance and then falling

On Thursday, four hundred Germans from a
Louisiana regiment, who had been sent from the
rebel camp on guard duty, came into our lines
in a body, with white flags in their guns, and
gave themselves np as deserters.

A deserter states (hat Gen. Lovell's advance
was at Grenada, and , were fortifying the place,
which is naturlilly, a strong position. • Healso
confirms the report that Beauregard is being re-
inforced from all parts of the Gulf States. The
merchants and business men having closed their
stores, flock to his standard. ' • •

A Reconnoissance to Farmington.
PITTSBURGH LANDING, Saturday, May 3.—A.

reconnoissancer sent ~toward Farmington found
the enemy 4,soCritiong, With fotirPieces Of artil-
lery and some cavalry, occupying ,n strong poo-
-near the town Our forces advanced atonce
le the assault, and after &sharp skirmish carried
the position infine style. The enemy left thirty
dead on the field, with their tents and biggage,
our cavalry pursuing them:`' The *hole affair
was very handsome, our regiments charging the
battery and their line Of infantry at the double-
quick. The enemy fled in wild, confusion. Some
regiments of cavalry sent through to Booneville
took possession' of the town tore up the railroad
track and destroyed two

`town,"
IWe have'a

good many prisoners, but can't tell how many
yet. Our loss is two killed and twelve wounded.

JOHN POPE, Major General.

New Orleans and Baton Rouge.
Refugees who have arrived at Com. Foote's

flotilla, confirm the occupation of Baton Rouge
by the Federal forces, and the arrival in New
Orleans of Gen. Butler's army. The latter event
was celebrated-by amass -meeting of.Nllnion
wens, who were enthuaiastic in the expression `of
their delight. Large quantities of, cotton had
been discovered and seized.—Cincinnati Commer-
cial. .

•

Cougress.
The Homestead Bill has passed the Senate,

and the tax I:4ll 4kas been reported to that ,body.
The House haa -passed the Pacific Railroad'and

Telegraph . .

General -Order Issued.
PITTSBITROH LAI4DrAG, May 2.--General order

issued yesterday transferring Major General
Thomas' division from •the army of the Ohio to
the army of Tennessee, and Major Gen. Thomas
takes command of the army formerly under Gen.
Grant, of which the divisions of McClernand and
Wallace are to constitute the res'erve,-under Mc-
Clernand. Major Gen." Grant Will retain com-
mand of his. district,locluding the, army corps of
Tennessee, but in the present movements will tt,4
as.second in command under the Major General
Commanding this department..

Washington
May 2.—The Senate to-day confirmed the ap-

pointment of Brig. Generals Mitchell and OM
to be Major-Generals of Volunteers, and Captain
John Gibson, of the Fourth Artillery, to be Brig-
adier-General.

The President to-day signed the bill establish-
ing s. Branch Mint at Denver. It is to be con-
ducted under the.direction of the Supeiintendent
of the Philadelphia Mint.

TEE Sisvins‘BArrEtti.—lt is understood Oita
a Board 'recently appointed by the Secretary of
the.Navy to examine the Stevens Battery, have,
after a full investigation, reported that it should
be finished, but that some modifications be made
'in the details of the work remaining to be done.

May 3.—The War Department has received a
message from' Gen. Halleck,.4nten to-4v, at
Pittsburgh Landing, stating that the army was
well and in, high spirits,'and eager to 'meet the
enemy.

The Nashville Union, of Saturday, contains a
call signed by 150 influential-citizens, to hold a
meeting on Monday next, to take measures to re-
store .the former„relationa of Tennessee-t0..:. ,the
Federal Union. *-4- ' '

'

There is authorityfor stating that there is not,.
a shadow of foundation for the story in circula-
tion relative to French intervention or an arras-
tic° with the rebels, etc.

The War Department, at noon to-day, received_
advices from Oen. Halleck, from which it. Ite in
ferred that important events Avill take place in'
the neighborhood of Corinth, -within thenext two
or three days.

May 5.---intelligent fugitive blacks who have
come within Gen.' MeDowelPir lineti;e: Say the
rebels -had, discussed the propriety of arming
slaves, and concluded not to do.so, not, knowing,.
whom they would shbot;

News front Richmond, states that the people:
areitnic-stricken packing their furniture and
moving out of town. '

•.4 •

j7.11D. P. Lathrop, operator on the 11-S. Military
Lines, died last night:from injuries by the 64404,
sion of a torpedo,. placed by the rebels in the
deserted telegraph office at Yorktown„... Mr.-
Lathrop was a resident of Springfield, Ohio, and'
highly esteemed by hisbrother telegraphers and
all who knew him. He was always among the
firs' to volunteer to -fill the post of danger,- and
his-- service in the front'ranks will be painful*.
missed. .

May 6.—The Foreign Ministers are perfectly
satisfied with the circular just issued by Secre-
tary Seward, promising the early'opening of the
cotton ports, and they are unammons in the
opinion that the evacuation of Yorktown ifv con-
clusive evidence of- the.weakness of the cause of
Secession.

The passage of flour army throughYorktown
was a grand spectacle, and occupied many hours.
Gen- 4 McClellan is as active, confident, and vigi-
larit as ever, and performs more drudgery than
.any of his privates. He shares alike the labors
and the confidence of his army, and with it will
share the honor of, the victory. , :

May 6.—Presidentlaioooln is delighted beyond
measure, with the flood of good news that has
poured in from every quarter. No better'proof-
can be had of the certainty that the rebellion
will soon be at an end than the expressions of
the diplomatic corps.

The French intervention story, originally
started .by the secessionists through the New-
York Herald, was again revived in Washington
yesterday. The sudden departure of the French
Minister for Yorktown, no doubt gave rise to it.

I

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER.---SATURDAY,
Secretary Stanton told an applicant, yester-

day, that no special-permits to trade South would
be granted. In a few days a proclamation will
be issued raising the blockade at certain speoificd
ports on articles not contraband of war.

For the Preslortenan Banner

Edgehill, N. J.
Rev. DR. MCKINNEY:- Dear Sir : Among

the pleasant recollections of the semi-centen-
nial celebration," at Princeton, last week, are
those which cluster around a few hours spent
in the Edgehill School. Many happy memories
of former years, when Edgehill was my home,
thronged my mind, and reit doWn to write you
these few lines, for the purpose of calling your
attention to what I believe, to be the vend desid-
eratum of anxious parents, a Christian schoOt
and home of the highest character. Tlie Rev.
Mr. Cattell, under whose former management
the School attained such,a high reputation, has
resumed the entire charge of the studies of the pu-
pils, while the en-Principal, Rev. Mr. Hughes,
so widely and favorably kuown as a Teacher and
Disciplinarian, remainent the head of the family
and with his excellent:wife, makes the school a,
cheerful, happy, Chriatis.n„home. - While the
College has been recently, blessed with an exten-
sive revival, many of the punils at Edgehill,have
received serious impressions. , Prayer-meetings
have been and still are held, and several of the
boys profess to have found the 'Saviour. A
clergyman said to =Oast Wednesday, that he
would send his son toEdgehill, believing that he,
would not oultreceife thorough instruction- but
also be brought under the most, precious Of all
influences. Ido but join in the Prayers of many
friends and patrons, that heavenly teaching may
continue to accompany the instruction so faith-
fully given, in this School; in the various
branches of human learning. Por thirty years
Edgehill has been proniiiiently, before the'public,
and writing, as I do, witbout. .tilelnowledge' of
either of the Principals, I -would add that it
never more richly deserved ,the confidence and
patronage 'of the Christian public, than at roles-
exit. This, my dear Doator, is' the testimony of
one who, as"you' are aware,' halt had some oppor-
tunities of -forming a judgtnent about schools:

Axons., ,

I Noted itlergpnan
And. Public Lecturer. says of Browns Bronchial
Troches : in all -mr'lectuiliag tours, int
Troahes into.my carpet:bag as'regularly as I• do•
leCtures or linen." Public:speakers, • vocalists,
clergymen, and all others who exercise • the
voice, Shmild neverfail of using these Troches.
They suipaii all othq -preparations in clearing
and strengthening the -voice, remoirinehonise-
ness, allayinglirritation otthe' throat., and as a
cough remedyarelprOminently the best.—Troy

" - • - • • .•

Commerrial,
I"lttsburali Markpt.

*Z"DifIt:IDAY, May7,1862.
ASSES-Soda Asb, 316/B,lae„', Pota; 4@434e.; Pearls

slAc. The stock, in first hands is ample for all ordinary

APPLES-48.75 bbl.
BEANS—Prime White, $l.BOper bushel.
BACON=Shiaulderi,We.; flame, 6c. • ,
BUTTER--Choite Roll, 16%e.* lb. '
CIIREBR--Western Reserve, 9c. I{ lb.
DRIED` FRITIT-' ,.-Apples, $1.55 41 bushel. Peachei, $2.75

*bus.EGGS—Sc. per dozen.
FLOUR—Extrais4.6o@47s; Extral'andly,4s:lo: - ",rane:y;

.

GEOCERIES—Coffee : Good Rio,: .20 1Ac.Sugar, 834
Rice;Bl/2010e. 'lllolaises.; 45e. • • • •

GAT--512.00(0}16.00 ton, at
MA.PLE SIIGAR—SII per bbl.
LlMPLoriisville, from 5t0re,41:25per bbl.
POTATOES—Neshannockg, 50e. per buf.b.
SAbT-No 1, $1.65.' • •
SERBS--Clover, $8.75@3.86, • Timothy, ;$1.65. • ;Flax,

51.60.
STEARI.N.II-6}466.14c. V lb.. • ' •TALLOW—Rough, 5c.; Country rendered, 6e.,„

*0ia1...N.0ti.0,,'.‘
DENTISTRY.—Dr. C. Sum...No. 246 Penn

Street, attends to all,Dranchee of put:Dental profession.
. -

febB-I.y.

WlL.':FORRESTi.LTattiente'r' and -Joiner,
Jobbing-Shop,Virgin-Alley; bet:wean, Sinithfield Siniet arid
Cherry Allky. All kinds of Renee Repairing, done on, short
notice and in workmanlike. manner. Charges moderate
Leave pour orders. All ordera„promptly attended to.

mara.am

arriar,
April 30th, by 'Rev. Joseph .Painter,

JAMES S.,QUIGLEY,•Esg.„,of Franklin Tp.,Arm
strong County, to Miss LYDIA MCKEE, of Pitts
burgh, Pa.

On March. 12th at.the parsonage in Meehan-
icstown, by Rev: T. G. Scott, Mr. W. F. Mon-
now toltiSs ELizanwrit Gitirrrrn,-all of Carroll
County, 0. On the 3d of April, Mr. ALEXANDER
TEENER tO Miss SUSAN WHITAKER, both of 'Car-
roll County, 0.., On the, 9th inst., at the',house
of the bride's father, in Carrollton, Mr.: Jong

Cans-non to Miss SUSAN GULP all of ,Carroll
County, 0.

On the. ga. by Rev. T. ll...Crawford Mr.
JOHNSON MOORE .MiSS EMNA Bmk..ren,,both of
Moorefield, .0.; and Mr. iltionas 'florsnis to
Miss SOPHIA. GREEN, the former of Moorefield,
the latter of'Freeport, .0.

. ,

On Thnrsday evening, April 24th;13y Rev.
George Marshall, "D.D., Mr. W.r.LmAst B.Mehl-
'Max, of • New Alexandria, ,to Miss MATTIE,,
daughter of. Wm. Morton, Esq, of Bethel,,Alle
gheny County, Pa.

On Thursday, April 24th, at the, residence of
the bride's father, by Aelr.,3. E._Caruthers, Mr.
.TAMES R. WALKER, of Armstrong Pa.,' to,
Miss MARGARET, .daughtei of Mr. John W.
Young,. of Westmoreland Co., 'Pa. • ,

.At the house of the bride's father, April 24th,
by Rev. A. B. Clark, Lieut, Jottn-S: Calarmilm.;
U.S.A., to Miss FANNIE, C., daughter of Alex.
M'Cormick, of Altoona, Pa., .

On the 24th inst., by Rev. , B
ELLTAR P. ,STONE to Mrs. gSTEBR KtEGORE, all
of Fulton City, 111; -

On April 26th, by Rev., Jelin H. Sheriard, Mr.
G. S. KELLEY, :of Butler County, to,',Miss ELIZA.
Z. Hum., of Clarion. County, Pe,.

On the Bth of April, by Rev. J. S. Elder, Mr.
H. H. RISHER to Miss JANE S. NEIL, both of
Clarion Cppilty, Pa. , IMIME

• - • •

"•arg •
'

'EANNOUNOXIMNTS, °KUM ADDITLOZIFAL REMABIEI j
OiNiB 1.12414,34.1. WORDS. !MING Urine.)

DIED—In Martinsville, Belmont County, 0.,
April 21st, -Mr.,ALEXANDERAI-Sldrrig" aged,
85 years, andzfor two years an elder in: the Pies-
byterian Church. '

DlED—March 28th,of scarlet, fever, followed
by diptheria, MAB,Y MARTHA, infantAiUghter
of William. and Susannah. S.' Louden, aged 1
year, 7 months, and 11 days.

She waits to welcome us when we go home.

DlED—April .15t1,..at the residence of her
son-in-law, Mr. W. McCuronssN; in-Rimers-
burg, Pa., Mrs: SARAH MONTGOMERY„in the
67th year of her age.

Deceased had been for many years 'an ' exem=:
plary member,. of Bethesda church, Clarion
Presbytery, and died in thefull hope of a glorious
immortality. - ' J. 11. S.

DlED—April 6th, in Jaohsonville, Indiana
County, Pa., Mrs. aNNTE,p. W. GUTHRIE, in
the 28d year . of herage.

"Every heart knows its own bitterness ;" but
certain it is, that few hearts have ever been more
utterly crushed and overwhelmed than that of the
husband of this lovely young wife and.mother.
Bitterer-tears are seldom shed than were shed
around her grave by many friends, and espe-
cially by a father who, there laid all that, was
left him on earth of an only child.

Mrs. G. was the daughter of Air. Samuel
Wallace, of, Westmoreland County. Her mother,

-M.AY 10, 1862.-
died when shewas quite young ; but the devotion
of her father, and the kind Care of q second
mother, in great measure compensated for the
loss thus early sustained. To an unusually
bright and happy disposition was added the re-
newing and sanctifying grace of God, producing
that most beautiful development of human char-
acter, the combined result of natural amiability
and true piety.

In 1856 she united with the Presbyterian
church in Blairsville, under the pastoral care of
the Rev. George Hill. In 1858 she graduated in
the Blairsville Female Seminary, and subse-
quently spent some time in teaching in the
South, front whence she returned in the Spring
of 1860, the ltappy bride of J. Milton Guthrie,
•of Jacksonville.

.From that time until, her death, her life was
(to use her own forceful, expression,) "'one
bright, sunbeam." Her happy heart overflowed
with gladness, and poured upon all around her
the streams, of, her own beneficent joy. Her
earthly happiness seemed to be crowned with
Completeness, when, two weeks before her death,
she became the joyful mother of her-first-born

But alas! the scene is, too bright to last. The
eup so full of blessing is endl3lly smitten to the
ground; How closely does sorrow press upon
the heels of jo.y! A few short- days, and this
happy home is made desolate. She who was the
light' of it, has passed behind the dark and
frowning.fortal of the tomb; She 'who was at

ones therecipient and the ditipenser of so much
happiness has` passed from earth—wept by all,
herself unweeping.

No, she wept not; for though her earthly cup
wets', dashed, she had. drunk of. that •water -of
which " whosoever drinks -shall never thirst"'
One who witnessed her death -testifies " I never
knew,.before, how easy it is for. a Christian to
part with the. dearest .objects -of earth. She
gave up alt without a- murmuror a struggle. I
never before saw the preciousness and the'power
of,religion scattily exemplified."

Her :body sleeps with .kindred dust,. in: the
cemetery at Blairsville, and her spirit dwells
with God who gave it. '

DlED—February 26th, 1862, Major WILLIAM
B. THOMPSON, of Poke Run.

Our heather's gone to the spirit-land,
He's left us sad and lone ;

We miss his gentle, fostering , hand,.,
Our loss we may bemoan.

'We miss our brother everywhere;
We miss him at oir home,

We miss him when we kneel in prayer;
For now we kneel Montt.

AI)! once. we were a happy band,
But DOW we'yve sorrow here ;

For death has touched, withhis cold hand,
The one we lieleso`dear.

No more his cheerful voice we hear,
His words of kindest. love

Are hushed forever in the tomb—
He dwells with God above.

We miss our hrothSr from.our home
We arias hiin'ftere his

0 life will be so dark.witlinut,
The sunshine of ,his face.

.:I;A'ED—At his residence ,' in New Brighton,
April 18th, 1862, Mr. JOAN M'COMBS, in the
84thyearof his age. = ' '

'The removal• of this venerated child of`God
among the pilgrims of earth, 'seems to ,re-
quire a brief notice from, our hands:' It is not

our wish tdpraise him Modest and retiririg in'
life, he would have shruiak from any exhibition
of his character or virtues before the" world;
and now that he has -been ealle.d to his rest, a
simple memorial is all that his:warmest friends
coma desire. • •

Mr. M'Combs was 'born in Lancaster County.
Pa. 'When about twenty years of age he came
with his parents, to ,Washington County, Pa.,
and settled near Canonsburg, where the fam-
ily;: enjoyed the inittistry. of that, bold pier
neer s and faithful servant, of_ ,pod,- the Rev.
John McMillan, D.D.', About this time, or
soon after their settlement in their . new

home; that wonderful work of grace commenced,
which spread through. most., if not all the.West-
ern ohurohes—thefruits of which are still mani-
fest. That work was remarkable on account ef
the, physical effects developed in connection with,
it., Many of our fathers and mothers have -re-
hearsed the solemn and interesting scenes of,
those daysin hearingof ; thus'
they have obeyod the • inspired injortetian :

“Walk aboutZien,,and go round.about heri; tell
the towers thereof. Mark-ye well her bulwarks,
consider her palaces ; that-ye may tell-it to the
generation following ; for this , God is our God
for ever and ever." During the. Progress of the
revival of 1800, Mr. M'Combs was led, as he

hoped,lo a saving knowledge thi'Lord Jeans
Christ.- And no event of a,man's life can be
greeter than that of his hopeful conversion to

_God—he' then becomes a sinner savedby grace.
After his, first marriage, in 1802, hi settled in

Pittsburgh, where he 'andhis:wife became con-
nected 'with the little band of Christians who
*ere afterwards organised into the second.
church'. By this 'church. he was elected One of
their first Ruling Eldera ;-but from:a. perional
conviction of-his unfitnesi forthe office, he de-
olined to be ordained.- He was, however, onerOf,
the original,. and the, last, • Corporators of the,
Second, church, Pittsburgh,; and was 'one with
them in all their stroggles.and trials...,Little do
the brethren, of that church of the present, day
knovr!of, the sdifficulties which their,fathers en-
counteredl; but the foundations were laid -in
faith and prayer, andby the blessing of thegreat
Head of . the ,Chureh; 'she stands forth strong
among the congregations of his people'

'Mr. *Combs' bad been taught' the religion'
vrhich hallows and blesses- the habitations of the
righteous. Therefore;on becoming the head of
a family, heOOmmencedfamifY werehip, and for
more than sixtyyea* dowel to old age and gray
htire; the-family altar'was kept :11R. Few similar
records aan be made. His two older .children,
Rev:, Wm 11rportibs and.Mrs. gentple, have pre-
ceded him to the heavenly mansions, while he
leaves awidow and, six children to follow May
the.joy of the Lord be their, strength. n,,

"As we stood around, his dying bed, and saw
himenter the dark .valley, a holy,quiet reigned
around, and we felt the force of .that ,IYord,;
"Blessed are the dead which die inthe Lord:?'

LliF,D=-April 3d near Tlain Grove, Lawrence
County, Pa., Mr. 'ROBERT STEVENSON, in'the
86th. year of his'age.

Re , connected himielf, When a piling man,
with the church'oftross Roads, and witnessed
the moving' scenes connected with the;great re-
vival in that church, and at Cross Creek, Buffalo,
and ,Chartiers. He was for more than sixty
years a 'titling Elder inthe rresbyterian Church.
lie came td'Afercer County in 1800, waspresent
at Plain -Groin, as an elder, at the ordination of
Mr. Woods. in 1802,and afterwards became con-
nected with that, coagregation, where he spent
the last thirty-eight years of n his-life.

As an elder he was punctual, efficient,andre= liable,and as a Christian he wasremarkable for
his uniformly cheerful and, happy disposition,
and for the readiness and propriety with which
he conversed on spiritual things: -

His last ;sufferings were severe and protracted,
butWere borne with great patience. His mind
seemed to befull of. Christ; and his conversation
was chiefly about Min, and Theavenly things.

His last " end was peace." The sting of death
was gone. The grave was disrobed of its ter-
rors. He felt that be was going to Jesus, and
longed to lie away. Thus this venerable man of
God has been "gathered " home, "in a full age,
like as a shock of corn cometh in his season."

THIS WEEK'S ADVERTISEMENTS.

HEALTH FOR THE SOLDIER.
For one who dies from the effects of the bullet, ten

perish from damp and exposure to night air. Small doses or
LIOLLOWAY'S FILLS taken every other night will correct
all disorders ofthe Liver and Stomata', purify the blood, end
insure sound health to every man. Only 25 cents per box,

ruylo.lt
QM

IiILEGANT NEW ENGLISH HOOKS,
JUST IMPONTED, AND FOLD BY

WILLIAM S. RENTOUL,
25 N.Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.,

AGENT File TUE PufwaSesas.
MEMORABLE WOMEN OF THE PURITAN TINES.

By Roy. James Anderson. 2 vols., London, 1882. &100.
THE ROOK OF ECCLESIASTES, ITS MEANING ANT.)

ITA LESSON/4. By Buchanan. $l.BB.
NOTES OF A CLERIC/AL FURLOUGH SPENT IN

EGYPT AND THE HOLY LAND. By the same. $l.BB.
THE, TEN YEARS' CONFLICT: Being a History of the

Disruption or the Church of Scotland. By the same.
vols.; Portraits andillustrations. $3.50.

THE LADIES OF THE COVENANT. By Anderson.
Profusely Illustrated. $2.00.

THE LADIES OF THE REFORMATION—EngIand,
Scotland, and the Netherlands. By . Anderson. Profusely
Illustrated. In 'cloth, extra gilt, $3.25; full calf antique,

DlTTO—Germany, France and Switzerland. In cloth, ex-
tra gilt, $3,25; full calfantique, $1.30. (This is one of the
moat elegant books fora centre table.)

WARDLAW'S LECTURES ON PROVERBS. 3 vols.,

WARDLAW'S LECTURES ON ROMANS. 3 v 015.,,pike. $3.75. ,
CALVIN'S WORKS. (New Edition of Calvin Translation

Society.) 52 vols., complete. Price low.
.

Any of these mailedfree, on receipt of price.

OT!eapi.
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CAeaP. Devoting one large itiom to the exeinsiveCheapCteeap , selling of:
Cheap Cloaks, Shawls and 'Curtains,Cheap
Cheap we can always show a greater variety in a

Chedleap short space of time than can befound elee-
Cheap

Cheap where in the City. •

chea.Cheal'p WH I TE. R & 0.0Cheap
Cheap Summits TO•GE.O. 4... WRITE. Co.,Clear
(AeaP 52Fifth.StreetCheap t
Cheap
uheap P T R PA.

`06,2P1Cheap

Having replenished our already Hand:
shineSteck ofGoode, andreceiiingdaily ad-
Ilitions to„the same, we can Ilow offer to the
Public a greater variety of all styles of
_DRY GOODS than has been ;exhibited this
season, in N;.vltich. will be found many pew
styles and Patterns in'Silirs, Dressßonds,
Embroideries, &c., &c.

. „ .

In HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,'our stock
is unusually 'attractive—tinene, Towel-
itgs; kb:wring, Blankets, sHilts, Flannels;
and everything that can be found in the
Rouse-furnishing line.

4a- We are selling ,a fine ISTO.NEY
LOMB Q11.17...T, twelve gacirlers witio, at
*2.00.

• .

LACE, CURTAINS, ranging from 82.75
up, .DMnaok Curtains, and Curtains of nit

. # =

Oar SHAWLS, SACQUES,AIii MANTILLAS.
In Stumm, we baie every variety of '

Spring Shawl;from: $2OO In SACCrtigg:

and Morrrt.t.au, we have all.patterns, from
$9.00 up. To this department we would
call the attention of

COUNTRY, MERCHANTS
We Lave: facilities for manufacturingun-
surpassed in the Country, and can at all
thnes,lind On shortnoti*fill orders to any
amount; . • , „

WANTED -A• FIRST-Cl6.
, iTEA.IOItER, who designs making:teaching

fession, to tatabilsh a Classicalinstitute, with boardi
Boys, in connexion with a Female Seminary; a
pertion of.

For particulars; address, with-stamp, '
,‘ F.,"Box 81, Mattoon P. 0.,

Coles County, Tiltmy33t

WE INVITE THE ATTENTION OF
the public to thePILLIADELPHIA

Housekeeping Dry.. Goods Store,
where may befound 'a large assortment of all kinde ofDry
Goods,' required in furnishing a house, thus saving th
trouble usually viperieneed in hunting' such articles, in va-
rious places. Inconsequence of our giving our' attention ho
this kind,of Fltholt;'to the exelheicra of dress and randy goods,
we can-guarantee our prices and styles tobe the mostfaverae
ble in the market. . .

. .'.IN LINENGOODS, -
we are able to gtse perfectsatisfaction,being the Oldest Es.,
tablishedZiwn Store in the city,:enhasing been for more
than twenty years-regular importersfrom some of S sheet
manufacturers in Ireland. We offer,.also, a largeilteek of

FLANNELS: AND ' MUSLINS,
of the bed qualities to ba obtained, and at the very lewest
prices.. Alen, Blankets, Quilts, Sheeting!, Pickings, Damask
Table Cleats; and Napkins, Toviellings, Diapers, Ituckabscks,
Table and Piano Covers, Daniasks and Blcreans, ,Lace and
Muslin Curtains, Dimities; Furniture Chintzes, Window
Shadings; dm, de. ". JOHN V. COWELIid "SON,

8. W. corner of Cbestntitoind Seventh Sts.,
1:1=3

$2OO. TWO_IIirr_ IfIL.EDDOLLARS. "91°..
Very handsome Rosewood7octave PIANOS, with over-

strung Bass' Strings, •fullAibia.:frame,,giund'actlon, carved
legs; pedal and music desk, justreceived andfor sale by

marl.s-ly JOHN'll., -MELLOTtrBIWooTStreet.
BICKERING, REE

%-/ superb 7 octave onireaßßlNegPrAwos, toattive in
a few days, and for sale by JOHN H. MELLOR,

marl,s4y , - :M.:Wood:Street,

HALL,ETv DAVIS .84, CO.'S:BOSTON=

Two new and very elegant large seven octave Rosewood
Pianos, withfull fineframe suspension bridgeand overstrung
Base strings, justreceived' andfim.sale by_. - • • . •

marlf4y JOHN IL MELLOR, 81 Woiid Street.

,•
.

E c o-N D-H N,D:E 0 P, lANOS,
!-7 at $25;'5.812, WO, $75; 4100; $125, and!slso, for sale.by

JOHN H. MELT.OR, 81 Wood Street.

A • CIIICHERIN6 ItoSlEl9irbOli
,

PIANO, 65 octavo, in'rrie sixqmintbs, and in perfect
order, for $200,; regular price, $290.. For solo by ~

`'lnarls-ly JOHNIL MELLOR, Ntifobd Street.

FOR SALE ATA BARGAIN.
A3l Organ Melodeon.

With Four &Ups and-'Two'Banks.of'Keys
of 5 Waves..

Hastbeen iii late in a privaM faintly loss than twoyears, end
is in excellent order in wise) ,respect. Thestyle of furniture
hi very handsome, and equal to the best made Piano'forte.
Manufacturers' price, $2OO in.Besnin ; forxale now for. $125,
cast; ' JOHN If.MELLOII,-S1 Wood Street.

marls-ly .•
" • - - '

%ELECT CLASSICAL SCHOOLFOR
LADISS, earlier o;', Beaver Street tuiS-South Goldman

Allegheny City,Pa:
_ MRS B. A. SMITH, Principal.

,
. , .

YINIE PRENBY,TERIAN BO ARD OFPUBLICATION;' - 7-

•. No. 821 Chestnut Street, Philactelphia,'
PUBLISH FOR

_A.4i313,4T.75.,Qu0,0L5,
ptss 30D vommEN xvuumnio,Booxsmwc4ql*l4l4%`Tvioruxs. .

•

'COMMENTARIES, . CATECHISMS,
QUESTION-BOOKS, • lIYMN-BOOKS,

BOUND, AND IN SINGLE SHEETS, •
ROLI,BOOK, 'CLASS/ BOOK,
DIINUTE-BOOK„ CONTRIBUTION. CARDS:

TICKETS OF, VARIOUS. KINDS,
ETACKTS, OF ;SMLL-.BOOKS-FOR,GIFTS. -

Irma the Catalogue.pliee, of which *Emma -0r:25, per
cant:is made-on'aniounts'over1612, When the cash accompa-
nies the order. * r.:: ' "-

Catalogneo will he sent onapplication.

Aw, •
THE SABBATH-SCHOOL VISITOR,

hlanthly Paper, devoted to' the heat interests of the Chit-
.' dramof the Preehytetißll Church,for 'whelp ,no better pu-

rtedical can be' found. !Printed- 1.3.reline - and-limn-
' tiredly illustrated.. 01i*.

. . •

Tenn.
VOTa single copy •
For fen copies to one address

fifty copies °Rifaddress '
For:one hundr .ed copies to one address

WIER PREPAID Pooreer, kronen:
Fortfteen copies to one address •
Forforty copies to oneaddress •
For fifty copies to one addreee
'Forone hundred copies toone addreas '

Please address orders for Books to
• , WINTHROP= SARGHNT,

= • • BuiiiiVasCorrespOndent,
andfor the PitilOr, to , PETER WALKER,

821: °lreton!, Street, Philadelphia.
.

1121- For 0614' in Pittsburgh at ' the Preebyterian'Book
Rooms, fa Hand Street. , feb2l-tf

..s 2.00
.. 2.00
... 0.00
... 11.00

%IRE' 111T. LEBANON, MALE AND.
- FEMALE LOAIMMY

la located livemiles gouth ofinttsburgb, on the Washington
road, in one of the.finest sections, of country in; Allegheny
County. The Sumner Session -of five onths will open
May sth. Tuition, $6,00 to $12.00 pqr Session, itocordingab
*studies. Boarding on reasonable terins. . •

REV. J. CABOEEPIEQesident, .
W. J. EARTRIAtRAiincituA,

ep26.St*
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WHEELER k WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES,
No. 27 Fifth Street 4

PITTSBURGH, PA,

AWARDED THE FIRSP PREJiltlit
AT THE

UNITED STATES FAIR
FOR THE YEARS

1858, 1859, and 18a.
UPWARDS OF

80,000
SOLD IN THE UNITED STATES.

More than 20,000 Sold. the Past Year.
• , . We oiler to the public • •

WHEELER Sc WILSON'S
NIPNOVED SEWM MACHINES

REDUCED PRICES,
with increased confidence of its merits as the best and most
reliable Family Sewing 'Machine uow in use. Itworks equally
well on- the thickest and thinnest fabrics, makes the lock
stitch impossible to unravel, with the essential advantage of
being alike on both sideskfor Mingno ridge or chain on the
underside—ls simple in *construction,

MORE SPEEDY IN MO VEMENT,

More' Durable thin any other Machine.
We givelrill instructions to enable the gurchaaer to sew

ordinary imams, stitch, hem, fell, quilt, gather, bind and

tunk, all ,on the sane machine, and ntTrent it for three
years.

A01- CIRCULARS IPIC
ljuntainipg Testimonials fro, Ladies of die Highest

qtat di g
EAST AND WEST,

giving prices, &c.; wilt be furnished gratis on agate:Alan in
person cr by letter.

SEWING MAGGINE NEEDLES, SILK, TWIST, GOT.
TON, and OIL, constantly on hand.

WILLIAM SUMNER.
apl24m

VALUABLE BOOKS,
PUBLISHED BY

ROBERT CARTER 40. OROS.,
FOR SALE BY

I:t.o33Patir S.. DAVIS,
9: Wood Street, Pittsburgh. Pa.

...8 .00
. 4.50

.. 8.90

Lay3-2t
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Young Man's Closet, Library, 75c.; The Love of the Spirit,
40c.; Marys, 40c.; arthas, 40c.; Lydian, 40c.; Hannahs,
40c. By •Rev: RobertPhilip.

True Happiness, 18mo, 30C.; Divine Origin of Christianity,
80c. Reir..l% G. Pike.

The Course of- Time, 18mo, 400.; Tales of the Covenanters,
50e • Helen of the Glen, 25c.; The Persecuted Family 25c.;Rallh•Gemmell; 25c. By Robert Pollak.

Ray of Light to. Brighten Cottage Homes. 30c.
Annals of the Poor, 40c.; DorneMic Portraiturb; /sc. By

Legh Richmond.,
Jacob's Well,18mo, 40c.; The Folded Lamb, 40c. BY George

Alliert Rogers..
Roger" Miller; or, Heroism in Humble Life. A Narrative.

30c.
Round the Fire; A Series of Stories. 50c.
Ruth and her Friends; A Story for Girls. 500,
Living or Dead, 50e.; Wheat or Chaff, 50c.; Startling Ques-

tions, 50c.t. Rich •and' Poor, 50c.: The Priest, the Puritan,
and the-Preacher, 50c. By Rev. J.C. ltyle.

A Hundred Short:Tales kir Children. Square. By C. Von
Schmid.- 50c.-.

"Daniel; A. Model for Young Men, 61.00; Tradeand Letters,
50c. By Rev. W. A. Scott, DA.

The Force of Truth. An Authentic Narrative. By Thomas
Scott. 18mo.. 25e.

Shady Side; or,Life in a CountryParsonage. New edition.

Clever Stories, 50c.; Think Before you Act, 25c.; Duty is
Safety, 25c.; Jack, the Sailor Boy, 25c. By Mrs. Sher-
wood.

Sidney Grey.. By the Author of "Min and Charlie." 50c.
Charlie Seymotiri or the 'Good and Bad Aunt, 30c.; Holiday

House, A Series of. Tales, 18mo, Illustrated, 50c. By
CatharineSinclair.

Sinner's Friend. From the87th London Edition. 25e.
WaterDrops, 50e.;. Lettere to-My.Pupils, 50c.; Olive Leaves,

50c.; The Fadbd -116pe; 50c.; The Boy's Book, 40c.; The
• Girra Book, 40e.; The Child's Book, 35c. By Mrs. L. 'H.

Sigourney. •
Stings.in .the House of. My Pilgrimage. Selected and Ar-

ranged by aLady. 18mo. 50c.
?Sorrowing, Yeeltemicing; or, a Narrative of Successive Be-

reavementd. -30c.
Stories of WC Odeon. By Rev. Tohn Spaulding. 30n.
Roughing it withAle& Baillie. By W. J. Stewart. We.
Stories on theLord's Prayer. By ,the Author of "Edward

and Miriam" 18mo'. Illustrated. 30c.
Tales from English :History. -Illustrated. 18mo. 50c.
TalesorTravellers. By MariaHack. Illustrated. 50c.
Tales of.Swedenand .the Norsemen. Illustrated. 50c.
-Limed Twigs, 50c.; Contributions of Q. Q., 50c.; Display, A

, Mkt, 18mo, 80e.; Original Poems for Infant Minds, 40c.;
Rhymes for the Nurse!y, 50c. By Jane Taylor,

The Circle of HumanLife. By Ang.Thoinck. 50c.
The Toll Gate. A Storyfor Children. 25c.
The ThrieWakings;and Other Poems. 16mo. 60c.
,Thres' Months Under-the .Snovr. The Journal of a Young

. Inhabitant of the Furs. 30c.
Timy Stares legacy ; or. Trust in a Covenant God. By the

Author of "Win and Wear." 750.
Trust in God; ar,,Threellays in the Life-of Gellert. 25c.
TheRainbow in tbS North, 'lllustrated., 18mo, 50c.; Abbe-

oknta, Sunrise.inthe Tropics, 18mo, 50e.; The Southern
Cross and Abe Southern Crown, 50c. By Miss E. Tucker.

Puppy The AntoblograPhy of alkmkey. 50c.
The Children of tho Kingdom. By Rev. Dudley A. Tyng.

Uncle:Jack, the Fault Killer. 18mo. With 4 Engravixige
80e."

Unica; A Story for eirle. 25e.
Vara; or, The Child ofAdoption. 1.2m0.
Very Little Tales Yor 'Very Little Children. In large type

-76a.
Warfare and Work; ,or,Love Conquering Evil. 50c.
The Way Home. 18mo. Illtudiated. 60c.
The Week..By the Author of the "Commandment with

The Leert•Week'of Deivid Johnson, Jr. Sy Rev. J. D. Weller
30e.

.Aiieedotes outhe Assimbly's CateChism; By John White-
cross. 30c.

Meditations and Addressee on Prayer, 40c.; The Believer,
•A Series of Discourses, 18mo, 40e4 Practical Reflections
on the SecondAdvent, 40e, By Rev: Hugh White.

Willie' and,llnica. By. the Author of Pncle Jack."
Win andWear: StoryforBoys. 60c.
Midnight Harmonies, 60c.; Declension and Revival, 6004

'Precious Things of God, 70c.; Help Heavenward, 50c.
The SymPathy of 'Christ, By Octavius Winslow.

NEW: BOOKS ,FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.
Bortie'Lee; ori A Father'sPrayersAntrwered: 18mo. 40c.
Day Break; pr,-Right Struggling mudTriumphant. By the
; Authorof' "Passing Clouds," " Warfare and Work," etc.

Broad Shidows on Life's Pathway. A Story. By the Author
of "Doing and Buffering."; 16trio. 75c.-"

The Shepherd,.of Bethlehem, King ;of larael,.6 enevavings.
50c4' AngliaTerlton;lBmd, 25a; Harry Dangerfield, 14mo,
3004?Kngland's Daybreak; 18mo 26c.; Parliament in the
Playroom, 18mo, 30c4 The Poacher, 50c4 e Oniefla
liaughter,fido4 Old;Margin's-Flowerfitall,and Other Ste-.

18mo, 30p4 Morning, 13mp, 6 engravings, 80c. By

wee Davie, 18M0, 250.: The- Gold Thread, A Story,with 6
fine engravings, 18M9, 30c. By Norman Macleod, D.D.

Kitty's -Victory; and'othei* -By the Author of "Coe-
- mo's Visit tohis Grandparents." "18mo. 12 outs. 60e.
'TheBlack Ship, and other Allegories. 3 engraviiigs.

Englarid's Yermien.' Prone Life in the Nineteenth Century.
By Maria Louisa Charlesworth, anthirr Ministering
Children," etc. $l.OO.

The Cities of Refuge. By the Bev: DElliednff. 30c.
Eveninga with John Bunyan. By ,TrianesParge. $l.OO. ,
74epPostman's Bag, and Other Stories., 16Engravings. a.

F.D. 7rl ota S
Win and Wear. 6 engravings. 60c.
Giants and liowloPight Them. By Dr, Newton. 40c.
TheKing's Highway. 500.
Blind Lillian. 18mo. 50c.
Brother's, Watchword: 'Sec:
Days of Old. 50c.
Diyti atlilnirhiad. 50c.
Ituth and her Prienda 50c. •

-Trust in anit: '2sc.
Pride and'hisßrisonern.
The Jewish Twine. 40c.
The Children on the Plain. 40e.

. -Blind Man's Holiday. 60c.
Mikes Sundays. 400, .
Stories of the Ocean. , Sc..o
The, Toll gate. 25e. -

.

Liberal dieeounts from the above prices made to per-
sons buying hiquantities. •

••

•
POII Catalogues. of Hour& Carter Brothers' valuable

publications furnished free of. postage, on application to

ROBERT S. DAVIS,
93 Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

ICRIl,3lO9lpHelt 11161i100311•411M,
NO. 87 FOURTH STREET,

„
PITTSBURCH, PA.

Spfing Styles of
CARP2M, wort monis. -1

WINDOW SIIADZS
CANTON AND MOAN NATTINOS,

etC.,

AIT VERY L.64 PRICES,
FOR CASH.


